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welcome... to issue 13 of the Greets Green Magazine. An unlucky number for some,

but not for Barbryn who are the new team on the patch, working with us to

produce the magazine. 

You’ll see Susan Dunbar, Katherine Handley and Jane Jordan out and about, at

meetings and events, gathering information for stories, taking photos and chatting 

to as many people as possible to find out everything that’s going on in the area.

We aim to produce a bright and lively community magazine every two months,

featuring updates on as many projects funded by the Greets Green Partnership 

as possible. With over 70 live projects at the last count - that’s quite a tall order!  

Most importantly, we want to hear from you. Do you have a story to tell? Are you

organising an event you’d like us to feature?  Are you involved in a new initiative? 

Do you think things are changing for the better in Greets Green? Get in touch! 

You’ll see we’ve introduced a new dedicated youth section at the back of the

magazine, new Greet News pages and a special community page. 

Take a look at our sports and healthy living feature - there’s loads happening in

Greet Green this summer including our first ever Fun Day & Olympics on 14 August

at The Rec. Make sure you come along. 

Issue 13
Front cover: Local sporting hero and charity
fundraiser, Dave Healey, prepares to fly the
flag for Greets Green, rallying everyone to the
first ever Fun Day & Olympics at The Rec on
Saturday 14 August.

The Greets Green magazine is distributed 
to every household in the New Deal for
Communities area, and to other NDC’s
nationally. If you live in the Greets Green NDC
area and do not receive a copy then please
call us on freephone 0800 953 0215.

Magazine Contact Details:
Call Barbryn direct on 
T: 01564 741847, E: susan@barbryn.co.uk
Or the Greets Green Partnership on 
T: 0121 533 3188, 
E: brian_mckinstrie@sandwell.gov.uk

Issue 14 will be published in
September/October 2004. 

Produced on behalf of Greets Green Partnership by

Barbryn Ltd

Team Contacts
ALLY ALLERSON
Executive Director T: 0121 533 3181

E: ally_allerson@sandwell.gov.uk
JOHN PADDOCK
Deputy Director T: 0121 533 3198

E: john_paddock@sandwell.gov.uk
KATHERINE HEWITT
Community Empowerment T: 0121 533 3185

E: katherine_hewitt@sandwell.gov.uk
MARIANNE MONRO, IAN JENNINGS
Housing Implementation Team

T: 0121 533 3183
E: marianne_monro@sandwell.gov.uk

E: ian_jennings@sandwell.gov.uk
KATE MASSEY
Health T: 0121 500 1650

E: kate.massey@wwb-pct.nhs.uk
ROGER CUNNINGHAM
Education and Lifelong Learning T: 0121 533 3184

E: roger_cunningham@sandwell.gov.uk
PAT PARKES
Jobs and Enterprise T: 0121 533 3186

E: pat_parkes@sandwell.gov.uk
BRIAN McKINSTRIE
Communications T: 0121 532 6835

E: brian_mckinstrie@sandwell.gov.uk
JACKIE OWEN, SAM WATTS, SIMON WARE 
AND HARSHAD PATEL
Neighbourhood Support Team T: 0121 553 5963

E: jackie_owen@sandwell.gov.uk

Or you can contact any of the team on fr eephone 

0800 953 0215

Happy reading!
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GO FOR IT
in greets green!

There’ll be plenty of fun for all the family with loads 

of great sports taster sessions run by Sandwell 

Leisure Trust including field and track athletics, tennis,

archery and football.  Youngsters will be split into 

four age groups from the under 5s to 13-14 year

olds.  And everyone who takes part will receive a

great Fun Day medal.

Local hospital radio will be bringing their

bus to the Olympic Arena and there’ll be

fun galore with a steel band, inflatables, 

a dog show, crazy rides, face painters,

mehndi, stalls, cheerleaders from the

local Happy Feet dance group, acrobatics

go
Fanatical about football? Turned on by tennis? Addicted to athletics? 

Or just keen to have a go and feel healthier?

We’re all being treated to a whole host of world-beating sporting action on the

TV this summer - but that’s not an excuse for moving no further than your

armchair!  Why not take inspiration from the likes of Wayne Rooney and Britain’s

Olympic heroes and get you and your family healthy and active this summer?

There are loads of activities on offer – right here on your own doorstep in 

Greets Green. So what are you waiting for?  Ready, steady...

Look out for 
posters advertising

the event or contact
the Neighbourhood

Support team on
553 5963 

Join in the Fun Day
Get your trainers on and come on down to the first Greets
Green Fun Day & Olympics on Saturday 14th August at The Rec.

SPORTS TIMETABLE
ATHLETICS TENNIS FOOTBALL ARCHERY

12.30 UNDER 5 13 - 14 10 - 12 6 - 9

1.05 6 - 9 UNDER 5 13 - 14 10 - 12

1.40 10 - 12 6 - 9 UNDER 5 13 - 14

2.15 13 - 14 10 - 12 6 - 9 UNDER 5
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displays and performances from local 

band, “Quill”.

Between 12noon and 4pm there’ll also

be free health assessments on offer

which will check blood pressure,

body fat and grip strength.

A car boot sale is being staged on

The Rec from 8am -12 noon, after

which all the excitement will start at

12.30pm - 6pm.

Watch out for local sportsman, Dave

Healey and follow him as he heads

through the streets to The Rec to declare

the Greets Green Fun Day & Olympics

officially open.

“There’ll be something for everyone at 

the Fun Day,” said Freda Janicki, Chair 

of the Greets Green Events

Steering Group, which has

organised the event.  “Entry is

free and we promise you’ll

have a superb afternoon out.”

Local sporting hero and charity fundraiser,

Dave Healey, will be kicking the whole

event off when he runs through the

streets of Greets Green rallying

everyone to the event.

Dave is Greets Green born and bred.

Despite being registered blind, he’s not let

this stand in the way of anything he wants 

to do and has just completed his third

London Marathon with a personal best.

“I used to enjoy athletics at George Salter 

High School and was West Bromwich Town

Champion for four years, then I met up with 

an old friend four years ago and we both

decided to take up running again,” he explains.  

“Since then, I’ve done the Great North Run twice

and loads of other half marathons, as well the

London Marathon. I’ve not looked back since. 

It’s fantastic.”

And what does he think about being invited to

launch the Greets Green Fun Day & Olympics?  

“I’m pretty chuffed as it’s quite an honour,” he says.

“It’s nice to fly the flag for Greets Green.”

FLYING THE FLAG

A newly formed patient participation group at
Oakwood Health Centre recently supported the
British Heart Foundation’s national ‘Skip In’.

A member of the patient participation group, Patricia
Ellis explained: “We held the ‘Skip In’ at Oak House and
were delighted to welcome children from Lodge Primary
as well as patients and staff from Oakwood Health
Centre, Greets Green Neighbourhood Wardens and lots
of other willing volunteers.”

Over 500 skipping ropes were donated by Choudry
Trading Corporation and fresh fruit was supplied free of
charge by Asda, Safeways and Kwiksave. A number of
local organisations were also in attendance including
OSCAR Sandwell, Healthy Walks Sandwell and the Time
Bank Vounteering Scheme.

The children were being sponsored by family and 
friends and the British Heart Foundation will benefit
from the money raised. 

JUMPING TO IT!

extravaganza

GO FOR IT in greets green!
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Youngsters got into the Olympic spirit early with a
special event at Tipton Sports Academy.

More than 250 pupils from five local schools - Lyng Junior, Lodge

Road Primary, Ryders Green Primary, Newtown Primary and

Guns Village Primary, took part in the Greets Green Mini

Olympics in May.

Olympic hockey medallist, Jane Sixsmith fired the starting gun

for the event, which was organised by Greets Green

Partnership and Sandwell College to coincide with the

announcement that London had been short-listed to host the

2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games.

Students from the College’s Higher Sports Leaders and

Community Sports Leaders courses helped to run the

event. Youngsters had the chance to try out a whole

host of activities, from athletics and football, to

netball, volleyball and tag-rugby.

and the crowd went wild!
...hurdles to get over

...things to learn

...medals to win

KIDS TAKE UP
OLYMPIC
CHALLENGE

GO FOR IT in greets green!
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Write down how good you felt the last
time you did some physical activity

and keep it on hand to read whenever
you feel you’re too tired to get motivated.

Keep comfortable shoes and clothes
in a place that you spend a lot of
time eg the car or at work, so you’ve
never got an excuse not to be active. 

Hate exercising?  Ask yourself why.  If it’s
because you find it lonely, join a class.
If you feel self-conscious, do
something alone, like walking, running

or swimming at quiet times in the pool.

Take the stairs instead of the lift
or escalator in department stores,
stations, at work or at home.

Before any exercise sessions, make sure you warm up and do some 
light stretches.  Afterwards, you should cool down and then stretch.

Drink plenty of water before, during and after
exercise to avoid becoming dehydrated.

Don’t take the car - walk or cycle to work,
school or to the shops.

If you have to drive, park your car further
away than normal, or get off the bus a
stop early and walk the rest of the way.

Put some music on when you exercise - you’ll
be amazed how quickly the time will go.

Only watch TV programmes you really
want to, then turn it off and do something
active in between.

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

GO FOR IT in greets green!

EASY WAYS TO EXERCISE
1

2

STAY IN TOP TIP SHAPE!

10

Don’t forget that staying fit and healthy means

eating the right things as well as doing exercise.

Try to eat five portions of fruit and veg every 

day and this will help reduce the risk of some 

of the major killer diseases like strokes, 

diabetes, heart disease and some cancers. 

Here are a few helpful hints to make 

eating fruit and veg even easier!

1. Fed up with fruit and

veg going off?

Why not use tinned, frozen

or dried - they have the

same nutrients and you can

store them and use them

when you need them.

3. Lots of cooking 
and washing up?

Microwave your vegetables.  It’s quick, you use just one dish
and it keeps in the nutrients.

4. Veg is taking a long
time to prepare?

Use ready prepared
tinned or frozen

vegetables. They can
also bulk up a meal to
make it stretch further.

2. Kids won’t eat fruit and veg?

Cut them into small holdable pieces -

they work for snack attacks!  Hide them

in smoothies, stews, soups, mashed

potato and add to pizza toppings.

Thursdays 2pm 

HEALTH WALK

Meet at YMCA, then we’ll take the mini 

bus to Swan Pool for the walk.  Return to the

YMCA for a piece of fruit and a hot drink. 

65p

There’s a choice of great weekly
events at the YMCA for anyone
aged 50+ or those 
less able.

Just turn up!

Tuesdays 2-3pm 

LOW INTENSITY

AEROBICS

£1.15

Wednesdays 
10.30-11.30am

EXTEND
GENTLE 

EXERCISE
CLASS

65p

Or call the YMCA reception 
on 524 1950 for more details.

get
active?50+
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Please pre-enrol by calling the organisers on the numbers provided. Alternatively you can turn up on the day with a parent, who must
fill in the parental consent form. No child can undertake any activity without a filled in and signed parental consent form.

GO FOR IT in greets green!

What’s on 

Monday 26 July
until
Friday 30 July

West Bromwich
Albion

George Salter
High School

School years 4-6
10.00am - 12 noon

School years 7-11
1pm - 3pm

Football

Football

Arran Hancox 
T: 525 0226

DATE ORGANISATION VENUE TIME ACTIVITY CONTACT

Monday 2
August

Ugly Bug George Salter
High School

9.30 - 10.45
10.55 - 12.10
12.50 - 2.05
2.15 - 3.30

Football Coaching
Basketball B'ham Bullets
Art (Clay)
Red feather Indian dance
& drama

Caroline Williams
T: 0870 770 5144

9.30 - 10.45
10.55 - 12.10
12.50 - 2.05

2.15 - 3.30

Basketball B'ham Bullets
Football Coaching
Red feather Indian dance
& drama
Art (Clay)

Caroline Williams
T: 0870 770 5144

Tuesday 3
August

Ugly Bug George Salter
High School

9.30 - 10.45
10.55 - 12.10
12.50 - 2.05
2.15 - 3.30

Drama
Climbing wall
Wrestling
Rounders

Caroline Williams
T: 0870 770 5144

9.30 - 10.45
10.55 - 12.10
12.50 - 2.05
2.15 - 3.30

Climbing wall
Drama
Rounders
Wrestling 

Caroline Williams
T: 0870 770 5144

Wednesday 4
August

Ugly Bug George Salter
High School

9.30 - 10.45
10.55 - 12.10
12.50 - 2.05
2.15 - 3.30

T-shirt printing
Drum/music workshop
Street Dance
Cricket

Caroline Williams
T: 0870 770 5144

9.30 - 10.45
10.55 - 12.10
12.50 - 2.05
2.15 - 3.30

Drum/music workshop
T-shirt printing
Cricket
Street Dance

Caroline Williams
T: 0870 770 5144

Thursday 5
August

Ugly Bug George Salter
High School

9.30 - 10.45
10.55 - 12.10
12.50 - 2.05
2.15 - 3.30

Kickboxing
Art Mask design
Circus skills
Circus crazy

Caroline Williams
T: 0870 770 5144

9.30 - 10.45
10.55 - 12.10
12.50 - 2.05
2.15 - 3.30

Art Mask design
Kickboxing
Circus crazy
Circus skills

Caroline Williams
T: 0870 770 5144

Friday 6 August Ugly Bug George Salter
High School

9.30 - 10.45
10.55 - 12.10
12.50 - 2.05
2.15 - 3.30

Horse Riding
Horse Riding
Canoeing
Canoeing

Caroline Williams
T: 0870 770 5144

Monday 9 August
until
Friday 20 August

Sandwell
Leisure Trust

Multi Use 
Games Area
in Wesley Street

11.00am - 12.30pm
Multisports

Mandy Williams 
T: 569 4461

George Salter
High School

1.00pm - 2.30pm Multisports Mandy Williams 
T: 569 4461

9.30 - 10.45
10.55 - 12.10
12.50 - 2.05
2.15 - 3.30

Trip to Meadowfields
Trip to Meadowfields
Trip to Malthouse
Trip to Malthouse

Caroline Williams
T: 0870 770 5144
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Check out 
the GGYF pages

for details of
what’s on for

teenagers
There’s a whole host of FREE summer activities
available for all 8 - 13 year old residents. 

this summer? 



Thank you to Mr P S Azad, General Secretary of the Guru Nanak Community
Management Committee, who shares the history of the Vaisakhi Festival - The
Festival of Joy & Happiness.

Vaisakhi is a centuries old festival in India.  When the harvest is being reaped, it is being

celebrated throughout India, paying gratitude to the Almighty God for the safe

harvesting through singing and dancing by men and women folk.

In 1699 AD, Guru Gobind Singh, the tenth and the last Guru (living), chose this

particular moment for the creation of Khalsa Panth - the New Religion.  He performed

this ceremony amongst the huge gathering at Kesh Garh Sahib, Anandpur (Panjab) and

later it was called Takht Siri Kesh Sarh Sahib.

The five Sikhs came forward one by one at the Guru’s call to offer heads to cut with his

naked flashing sword.  After this test, they were named

Panj-Piare (Five Beloved of the Guru).  He baptised them

with Holy Amrit prepared by him there and then.  And

later he was baptised by them in the same way.

Since that day, a new name emerged.  ‘Singh’ means every

baptised Sikh and ‘Kaur’ means every baptised woman.

Therefore, this Festival signifies double significance for 

the Sikhs all over the world.  Generally, it commences on 

13th April every year according to the AD calendar.  But

since the introduction of the Nanakshaki Calendar, this

date will be 14th April every year.

This Festival is being officially celebrated in every part 

of India and all over the world as well.  In brief, it

represents joy and happiness with singing, dancing and

displays of fireworks.

i For more information on the Guru Nanak
Community Centre contact Joga Singh, Chairman

on 525 6923.

CELEBRATING
VAISAKHI
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USE
THIS
SPACE!

This is a brand new

community page,

which you can use

to tell other local

people about your

community group. 

Do you have any

forthcoming events

to publicise? Would

you like to share

news of your group

and your culture or

faith? 

Get in touch and you

could be featured in

a future edition.  

9Greets Green Magazine July/August 2004
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It’s straight to work for the five new Greets Green

Community Representatives! Jessica Ferguson, Frederick

Wright, Roy Jackson, Karmjit Panesar and Bev Dudley have

only just taken on their new roles and are already busy on

behalf of the communities they represent. 

All five stepped forward after Greets Green Partnership appealed for

candidates willing to represent their local areas and over the coming

months, they will be representing local communities at all levels of

the Greets Green Partnership decision making, right up to Board

level, ensuring that all local people’s voices are heard.

FREDERICK WRIGHT - 
Carters Green
I’ve lived in Carters Green for

the past five years and have a

good idea of some of the

concerns which local people

share. I’m particularly interested

in improving access to transport and helping to reduce

anti-social behaviour, as well as generally cleaning up

the area to make it a more pleasant place to live.

JESSICA FERGUSON - Hambletts South
I’ve been involved with Greets Green

Partnership since 2001 and I’m currently

Chair of the Housing Forum. I used to be a

Deputy Community Rep and have

continued acting on people’s concerns and

tried to resolve issues. I sit on three task

groups as well as the Partnership Board so

am able to take things right to the top and see an issue

through from its start to its outcome. My main reason for

becoming a Rep is to make a difference to the area for my

grandchildren. It’s important to have a good sense of humour,

a listening ear and to be a chatterbox - that’s me!

KARMJIT PANESAR - 
Greets Green
I’m a 17 year old multi-media IT

student at Sandwell College and

have been a member of the Greets

Green Youth Forum for more than a

year. As a Community Rep, I want to

take the views of young people to

the Partnership Board and ensure that they are listened

to. I’m keen to set up local surgeries on issues which

affect young people such as sexual health, and to

ensure that support and advice is offered for teenage

parents. I’m currently working towards my silver Duke

of Edinburgh’s Award and next year plan to go to

university to study website design and photography.

Bev Dudley - 
Oak House South
I first became heavily involved

in local issues when I was

Chair of Oakwood Tenants

and Residents Association.

Since then, people have

continued to come to me with problems and issues

and I’ve tried to help. We’ve not had a Community Rep

for a while and it’s important that we have a voice on

the Partnership Board. I’m a Special Needs Co-

ordinator at Lyng Primary School so am particularly

interested in education and giving children a good start

in life. I get a lot of satisfaction when I see something

improve as a result of the work I’ve done.

ROY JACKSON - 
Swan Village
I’m already Chair of Swan

Village Action Group which tries

to resolve local problems

including litter, traffic and anti-

social behaviour. The area has

been neglected for many years, so understandably

people were initially quite pessimistic about the

changes we could make. But we are now making

good progress and seeing change so people are

becoming more optimistic. We’re the only area

which has an action group and I’m pleased that

Swan Village now has its own dedicated

Community Rep. If anyone has a problem, they

can bring it to the action group or through me and

we will take it to the Partnership Board.

New Reps
working
for you

You can get in 

touch with your

Community Rep by 

calling Greets Green

Partnership on

freephone 

0800 953 0215. 
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Robert Payne: I distribute 1,600 copies in Oakhouse North and South and have
got a good system going now. I make a long list of all the streets I’ve got to do, then
put the magazines in bags and cross off the streets as I do them. I love walking. I’ve
done the BRMB charity walk nine times now. I’ve always lived in the area and could
probably deliver the magazines blindfolded!

Mrs Patel: I deliver 290 copies of the magazine in Swan Village and I’m hoping to
take on more. I like walking and delivering the magazines is a good way of getting
out of the house. I’ve been a deliverer for nearly two years and complete my round
in two days. I know where all the dogs live now!

Jessica Ferguson: My grandson, Luke who’s 11 helps me on my round in Lodge.
We deliver nearly 1,000 copies, usually on a Saturday. I’m Chair of the Housing
Forum so it’s a good chance to get out and about and chat to people to find out
what their concerns are. 

Jenny Saxon, (not pictured), is the fourth member of the team and her distribution
area includes Hambletts North and South and Carters Green.  

i If you’re interested in joining the team of Greets Green Magazine deliverers, we’d

love to hear from you. Call Outreach Worker, Sam Watts direct on 553 5963.

ON THE STREET IN GREETS GREEN
PARTNERSHIP NEWS Community Empowerment update

A big thank you to you all

You all look forward to the Greets Green magazine arriving through your
door every two months, but have you ever thought about how it reaches
you? It’s all down to a group of dedicated volunteers who walk the local
streets, posting a copy through 5,000 doors in the area.

Greets Green Neighbourhood Wardens have been

helping local 5 - 7 year olds from Ryders Green and

Guns Village Primary learn to cross the road safely.  

They’re amongst the volunteers involved in Kerbcraft, 

a nation-wide Government sponsored initiative which

runs basic child pedestrian training.  The Kerbcraft team

is based in the Road Safety Unit at Sandwell Council 

and works with 24 schools across Sandwell.  The

practical roadside training is split into three stages 

across three terms.  

Pictured are pupils from Ryders Green Primary

undertaking their first stage of training.  “It’s really 

working well,” said Karen Hale, Child Pedestrian Training

Co-ordinator.  

“The Wardens are

a familiar face for

the children and

their parents are

able to chat to

them about any

local issues.”

SAFETY FIRST

❝ The Wardens are a familiar face for the

children and their parents are able to chat

to them about any local issues.❞

PARTNERSHIP NEWS Community Safety update



Joining in the celebrations... 
(l to r): Councillor Bob Badham,
Councillor Mrs Linda Turton, 
Mayor of Sandwell, Arwa 
Al-Muflahi, Chair YCA, with 
her daughter Leena and 
Salem Ahmed, Development
Manager YCA.

The superbly refurbished Greets Green Access Centre which includes a Click! Greets Green IT

suite with the latest computers and laptops with broadband internet access. also has two

conference rooms, a community hall for events, a social room for gatherings and advice centre.  

Members of the Yemeni community and representatives

from many other local organisations joined in its official

opening by Councillor Mrs Linda Turton, the new Mayor

of Sandwell and Councillor Bob Badham. 

Guests were treated to a display of Yemeni culture and

samples of the activities run by the YCA, together with a

tour of the centre. There was a wonderful buffet featuring

traditional Yemeni food, prepared by members of the

community and featured in the new Yemeni

cookbook which is due out soon. 

i For more information on the 
YCA, contact Salem Ahmed,

Development Manager on 
525 3909 or  email: info@yca-sandwell.org.uk

YCA CELEBRATESYCA CELEBRATES

On Thursday 1st July the Yemeni Community
Association (YCA) celebrated the official opening of
the Greets Green Access Centre at their new home
in Tildasley Street.

Enjoying the day.

12 Greets Green Magazine July/August 2004
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LAUNCHLAUNCH

Viewing the displays.

Lunch is served.
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Many local people have been finding
out more about the future of housing
in Greets Green.

Residents of all ages came along to the

‘Your Home, Your Say’ event on 6th - 7th

May at West Bromwich Town Hall and

shared their views and opinions on the

Greets Green Housing Plan.

While youngsters enjoyed a variety of

entertainment including a clown, badge

making and face painting, adults

discovered more about the various options

for housing in their community over the

coming years and gave valuable feedback.

They viewed maps of the 12 possible

sites for redevelopment and talked to

housing officers about the overall

proposals.  Plans for the Greets Green

area include the building of 700 new

homes, the refurbishment of existing

properties and improvements to public

spaces.  Proposals for Greets Green are

part of a wider plan for West Bromwich

as a whole.

Attendees were also able to chat to a

range of local service providers including

Sandwell Homes who explained more

about the ALMO, Sandwell Money

Advice, Black Country Housing

Association, SKIPS and Greets Green

Neighbourhood Office.

“The stalls were very informative,” said

local resident, Jessica Ferguson.

“Representatives from the organisations

were open and willing to discuss issues

and we were able to find out a lot more

information.”

The two day ‘Your Home, Your Say’ 

event was part of an ongoing process 

by Greets Green Partnership to raise

awareness of the housing plan and to

start people thinking about how it will

affect them and how they can influence

the services they receive in the future.

Activities have so far included one-to-one

meetings with residents, plus bigger, more

general events.  Future events and activities

are planned over the coming months.

i For more information on the Greets

Green Housing Plan, contact Marianne

Monro or Ian Jennings on freephone

0800 953 0215.

Locals have their say on housing

Winner!
Congratulations to 1st prize
winner Mrs Lambsdale, of
Greets Green Road (£100
shopping vouchers);
2nd prize went to Lutfur
Rahmen, of Emily St (£75
shopping vouchers); joint
3rd was Amraj Khan, of
Dartmouth St and Mrs
Bradley, of Wattle Road
(both had £50 shopping
vouchers) in the housing
event’s prize draw.  The
draw was made by
Community Representative,
Jessica Ferguson (right)
and Greets Green
Partnership’s Pat Shermer.

❝ Representatives from the organisations were

open and willing to discuss issues and we wer e able

to find out a lot more information. ❞

PARTNERSHIP NEWS Housing update
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During 2003/04 alone, the scheme, together with partner

organisations, has supported more than 770 course

applications. Lifelong learning has been promoted by providing

free tuition for courses at Sandwell College, Rowley Regis Centre

(of Dudley College) and Sandwell Adult Education; offering

individual advice and guidance interviews; giving support for

Higher Education programmes; and providing learning support

with Click! Greets Green at the new ICT Learning Centres.

“Twelve community venues were involved in GGPL including

community centres, schools and churches,” explained Project

Manager, Joyce Jeavons.  “Programmes from sugarcraft, Tai

Chi and Bollywood dancing to family history, Asian sewing,

first aid and IT, were held, with many people progressing to

college courses or further study.”

A Celebration of Learning event was held on 16th June at

Lodge Primary School to mark the end of

Greets Green Passport to Learning and to

celebrate the achievements of adult learners.

Young and old enjoyed free activities and

attractions including Bhangra and dance

demonstrations, computer games, raffles and

multi-sports activities.

The team is now working with Greets Green

Partnership to develop a new strategy for

adult learning in the area.

i For more information contact Roger

Cunningham at Greets Green Partnership

on freephone 0800 953 0215.

Learning celebrated

vox popvox pop

VICTORIA BREAKWELL

Local resident

❝

❞

GGPL has supported me in my studies 

since 2002 when I embarked on a course in

Marketing at Sandwell College. I’ve since been

on a number of specialist courses and have

recently set up my own company, ‘Breakthrough’

which specialises in events marketing. As a

thank you, I’ve willingly given my time free of

charge to help organise this event.

vox popvox pop

SAVRAJ

SINGH 

Local

resident

❝ Thanks to funding from

GGPL, I’ve just finished a two

year Media Studies course at

Sandwell College. In my spare

time I’m a professional dhol

player and am pleased to

support this event.

Greets Green Passport to Learning (GGPL), which has

encouraged hundreds of local people to continue learning,

has come to an end after three highly successful years.

End of
Passport
to Learning

Adult learners from OSCAR Sandwell’s
Wednesday Flower Craft session enjoyed showing
us their new skills. Here’s Joyce Nelson and Ena
Barr with tutor Anita Evans from Sandwell Adult
Education Service.

❞

PARTNERSHIP NEWS Education & Lifelong Learning update
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Year 7 pupils at George Salter High School have recently raised a magnificent
£920 for the Children with Leukaemia charity. They took part in a challenge
where they had to find 26 facts about space, and were sponsored for this
activity by family, friends and staff at the school. Pupils Natasha Woolliscroft
(left) and Dipti Kumaripatel are pictured with the Mr Men books supplied by

the charity as a thank you for
taking part. The school also
rewarded the pupils by
taking everyone ice skating.

greetnews

Congratulations to Greets Green residents for recycling
65 tonnes of their rubbish over the last year.

The recyclable rubbish has been collected from homes in
the area by CRV (Community Recycling Venture) for the
past four years.  Waste materials collected include:

■ 60 tonnes of paper (newspapers, magazines 
and junk mail)

■ 5 tonnes of cans (food and drink)
■ 2,500 bags of clothing and shoes
Burt Hobbs from CRV said: “A big thank you to everyone in
Greets Green who has helped to create jobs and has done
their bit for the environment by recycling.”

Many homes within the Greets Green Partnership area
currently receive this free weekly recycling collection.  

i For further details, contact CRV on 557 3439.

RECYCLING SUCCESS

a round-up of Partnership and Community news

Did you know you can make your
own compost at home for free?

Composting helps your garden and
minimises the need for chemical
fertilisers which can both harm the
environment and be costly to buy.
Home made compost is equally as
good and costs nothing.

The rubbish found in an
average dustbin in
Sandwell
contains 20
per cent of
organic
material
which
could be
composted.
This includes:

■ Egg shells
■ Tea bags
■ Fruit cores and peelings
■ Vegetable peelings
■ Grass cuttings
■ Garden prunings

So instead of just chucking them in
the bin, compost them instead.

i For general information on
composting and recycling call

Sandwell Council’s Customer
Services on 569 6625.

COMPOST
FOR FREE!

Sandwell Women’s Agency Network (SWAN) is benefitting from a move to
bigger premises.

SWAN is now based at Sandwell Training Agency in Phoenix Street, where it has a
drop-in centre, additional office space, a training room and creche.

Joint Manager, Sue Morgan, said: “We are delighted with our new premises and would
like to encourage as many local women as possible to drop-in for a coffee and a chat.
We’re keen to hear their views about what types of activities they want us to provide.”

SWAN already offers a whole range of activities, including health awareness,
domestic violence support, a welfare rights clinic, CAB surgery, Spring
Chicks older people’s group and Greets Green Women’s Group.

i The drop-in centre is open from Monday to Friday, 9am-4pm, 
and can be contacted on 553 7174.

New home for Swan

If you have any news get in touch. 
Call Barbryn on T: 01564 741847, 
E: susan@barbryn.co.uk or the Greets
Green Partnership on T: 533 3188, 
E: brian_mckinstrie@sandwell.gov.uk

SPECIAL OFFER

for all Greets Green

residents

Greets Green Partnership has

compost bins for local residents

at £5.00 each including delivery.

Contact Jill Manly on freephone

0800 953 0215 for 

more details.

Congratulations to 10 year old Anthony Reddall who
came up with the name ‘Circle of Happiness’ for the
new play area on the Rec.

A year 5 pupil at Ryders Green Primary,
Anthony was chosen as the winner in a
special competition to name the area,
which comprises play equipment chosen
by other children at the school.

NEW CIRCLE OF
HAPPINESS

Raising
money
for
Charity
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Sandwell Central Library
Reading Group, which
meets on a monthly basis
at the High Street Library
in West Bromwich, has
developed a South
African connection.

Last Summer, Danville

Foure, a South African

librarian working in Cape

Town, came to Sandwell

Central Library as part of a

UK library tour.

He was interested in setting up a reading group in South Africa

and Robert Hazel, Library Services Manager, suggested

Danville should keep in touch and share ideas and

reading lists between the two groups.

Since then, the Central Library Reading

Group has been reading titles on South

Africa, recommended by Danville, and 

has even started reading South African

newspapers.  Reviews written by the

group will be displayed in the Mitchell’s

Plain library in Cape Town along with a

photograph of the group!

i For more details on the Group, 

call Robert Hazel or Maureen McCrorie 

on 569 4915 or email

robert.hazel@sandwell.gov.uk

Members of Greets Green Women’s
Group, who meet at Sandwell
Women’s Agency Network (SWAN) 
in Phoenix Street, are celebrating
after scooping a national award for
their painstaking efforts in making
their own stunning ball gowns,
featured in Issue 11 of this magazine.

Two members of the group travelled to
London to receive the Adult Learners’
Week Award from the National Institute
for Adult Continuing Education. Their
efforts have also won them accolades 
at regional and area level.

Sue Morgan, Joint Manager of 
SWAN, said:”They couldn’t believe it 
when they heard they had won the
award. Most had never used a sewing
machine before or seen a pattern. It 
was a superb achievement.”

i For more details contact Sue Morgan
at SWAN on 553 7174.

RELEASE
YOUR
STORY!
The Public has commissioned
artists Caroline Jupp and Sam
Brown to collect new stories for
their innovative project, Library 
of Unwritten Books in West
Bromwich, from May to 
September 2004.

The Library of Unwritten Books, is 
a collection of ‘possible’ books taken
from short interviews with people
about the book they dream of writing
or making.  The interviews are
transcribed to form the content of
limited edition mini-books, which the
artists plan to exhibit and tour in book
boxes across England and Scotland.

The artists have recorded
conversations with people at Sandwell
Central Library and Greets Green
Partnership Reception, with both
venues hosting book boxes featuring
current titles in the Library of
Unwritten Books. 

i For more information contact 
The Public on 525 6861.

EARLY STEPS
Parents and toddlers are invited to 

an under 5’s group at George Salter High
School.

Early Steps takes place every Tuesday,
from 10am-11.30am, at the school in

Claypit Lane.

i Anyone interested is welcome to 
turn up and take part in a range 

of activities designed to encourage 
learning through play.

LIBRARY GOES INTERNATIONAL!

AWARD WINNERS!

New weekly
surgery
A special surgery is being held
for asylum seekers and refugees
on Tuesday 17th August at
Wood Lane Community Centre
from 9am-12noon.

The aim is to create a bridge
between asylum seekers, refugees
and local agencies including
housing providers.  The surgery 
will become a weekly event.

i Contact Harshad Patel of the
Neighbourhood Support Team

on 553 5963 for more details.
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Hambletts North Residents Group
A new residents group is being set up in Hambletts North and is looking for 
local residents to get involved.  The first open meeting on 7th July at Wood Lane
Community Centre attracted a lot of interest and residents began discussing
issues which affect their area.

i If you want to join with other residents to make a difference to your neighbourhood,
contact Simon Ware on 553 5963 or talk to your Community Rep, Janet Sayce.

It was all the fun of the fair at George Salter High School last month.

Young and old alike enjoyed a whole host of activities during the school’s summer fete including
inflatable rides, side stalls and a tombola.

Members of SWAN - Sandwell Women’s Agency Network - staged a carnival stand featuring
a specially-created model of their namesake - a swan.  And youngsters got into the swing of
things by dressing up in Swan Lake costumes specially made for the day by Greets Green
Women’s Group.

Other display stands were organised by the Early Steps Under 5’s parent and toddler group
and Greets Green
Outreach Workers.

Jackie Welsh from
George Salter High
School, said the whole
event had been a
resounding success.  “We
were determined to
make this year’s school
fair bigger and better
than ever and everyone’s
hard work certainly paid
off. We had a terrific day.”

SUMMER FAIR SUCCESS

‘BECOME’ - 
A NEW WAY OF WORKING

Following the success of the job brokerage project which saw more than
200 local people returning to work, a brand new scheme is being

developed to support people into employment. 

The ‘BECOME’ project will encourage people to think ahead
about the type of work they would like to be doing in years

to come and to start heading down the right track to
achieve their aspirations.

A whole range of services will be on offer including career
advice, return to work training, job search, help with CVs,
confidence building and employment skills, as well as

business start up advice and grants and career change
support. Project applications are currently being considered.

i Call Pat Parkes at Greets Green Partnership on freephone
0800 953 0215 to find out more.

VIDEO STARS
IN THE
MAKING
Forget Cannes!  Greets Green held 
its own Film Festival in July when
local school children gave the films
they had made themselves, their very
first viewing.

During the summer term, Click! Greets
Green and Sandwell Council have been
working with youngsters at Lyng Primary,
Ryders Green Primary, Lodge Primary
and Newtown Primary to give them the
help and support needed for them to
create digital videos about their own
experiences of anti-social behaviour.

“The schools have been learning more
about anti-social behaviour and we
wanted to encourage them to look at
how it affects them, their family and
friends,” explained Mollie McPherson,
Education Project Manager for Sandwell
Council.

Workshops were staged at
the schools and children
were given help with
filming, sound and editing.

Youngsters’ creative talents
shone through and all the films
were shown at a special 
Film Festival at George
Salter High School which
was attended by guests
as well as teachers 
and pupils.

i Call Roger
Cunningham at Greets

Green Partnership on
freephone 0800 953 0215
for more details.

AFFORDABLE 
LOANS COMING

SOON
Watch out for a new finance initiative 

which will be hitting the High Street

shortly. Sandwell Advice & Money 

Link will provide affordable loans 

to local people to prevent them 

having to go to loan sharks.

greetnews
a round-up of Partnership and Community news

If you have any news get in touch. 
Call Barbryn on T: 01564 741847, 
E: susan@barbryn.co.uk or the Greets
Green Partnership on T: 533 3188, 
E: brian_mckinstrie@sandwell.gov.uk
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ART
ATTACK!
A live art performance and
entertainment festival across West
Bromwich has been declared a big
success.

A range of innovative and exciting

events drew visitors to Weekend

Break, which was organised by The

Public in partnership with

Birmingham-based arts organisation,

Fierce! The Festival was a taste of

things to come, with the opening of

The Public Building, the largest

community arts development in

Europe, in West Bromwich in 2005.

i For more information contact 

The Public on 525 6861.

Route to retail
A new free 60 hour flexible training
course is available to anyone already
working in retail and those who want 
to enter the trade.

This broad course covers stock control,

selling, buying, consumer law, displays and

customer service - everything you need to

know in the business.

i Call A4e on 525 4916 

or Pat Parkes at Greets

Green Partnership on 0800

953 0215 for more details.

BUILD A CAREER
Local young people are being offered a
great opportunity to learn bricklaying and
wood skills.

A new ‘Building Skills for the Community’
project, run by Dudley College and the Young
Builders Trust Partnership, will start in August.

No qualifications are necessary and
participants will work towards an NVQ
qualification through a combination of
learning and work experience.

With so many building projects planned for
the future in Greets Green, now is the perfect
time to gain the skills needed to enter the
building or carpentry trade.

i Places are limited so contact
your local Connexions office

or call Greet Green Partnership
on freephone 0800 953 0215
now to find out more.

‘MOVING ON’ – 
THE NEXT GENERATION

SPEAKS OUT
Younger members of the African

Caribbean community and their

families came together at OSCAR

recently to share their views on a

range of issues including health,

education, community safety,

housing and the environment.

‘Moving On - The Next Generation’,

followed on from the first consultation

event, ‘Moving On’, which was attended

by older people within the community. The aim of this second event was to gain

input from younger residents to develop a full range of views.

A sub-committee of the African Caribbean Steering Group, comprising residents,

Aston Flemming and

Veronica Bogle, along

with Rachel McVee from

the African Caribbean

Health Involvement

Service (ACHIS) and

Neighbourhood Support

Worker Simon Ware

organised the evening.

Participants enjoyed

speakers, workshops

and a chance to DJ with

Max MacLean.

i Contact

Neighbourhood

Support Worker, Simon

Ware, on  533 5963

for more

information.

ELVIN ARNETT
Greets Green Youth Forum member

❝
❞

This event was a fantastic opportunity

for us as young African Caribbean people to

have our voice heard and influence the

Greets Green Partnership.

vox popvox pop
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Youth Forum Summer
Activities
For ages 11 - 25
Four weeks of activities
from Monday 2 August.
Mon and Tues trips out,
Wed and Thurs activities at
George Salter High School
including SK8ing, roller
disco, circus skills
workshops, arts and crafts. 

Plus all the usual term
time activities: SK8 park
and disco on Saturdays,
Youth Clubs on Mondays
and Fridays, Youth Bus
Tues, Wed and Thurs
evenings.

‘Street Stars’ 
SK8 Park
Every Saturday 1 - 5pm at George Salter 
High School

– SK8ing and skateboarding with qualified
instructors

– Free hire of skates and equipment
– Open to all ages
– Come along and get some tips from Kallum

Arrowsmith (13 and Under UK champion) 

Or just come and chat and listen to the DJs

New Junior
Youth Club
Mondays 5.30 - 8.00pm, Wood Lane

Community Centre. Age 12 and under

‘The Den’ Youth Club
Fridays 7.00 - 9.30pm, Wood Lane

Community Centre. Age 13+

ALL AB

what’s up?
What is happening in your area

Don’
t be

 bor
ed -

 

get 
the 

Buzz
!

Out 
and 

abou
t in

 you
r

area
 soo

n.

Call the Greets Green Youth Forum on 525 9509

or 07976 943638 for more details.
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Be a Sports Coach
Are you between 14 - 18 years of age? Would you
like to take part in a sports education course based
around football and cricket? Then give Pertemps
Coachright a call.

Greets Green Partnership is funding a sports education

programme over the summer holidays for a group of 10

to 12 young people who fit the above criteria. There’s a

Basic Football Skills Course and a Cricket course, both of

which will give you an insight into the role of the sports

coach. The programme will run for two weeks in mid

August, Tuesday to Thursday 11.00 am to 2.00pm. 

i Interested? Contact Rob Holston, programme 

co-ordinator at Pertemps Coachright on 554 5936.

Are you aged 11 - 25 and a
member of a youth group in 
Greets Green?

Then, why not apply for a grant fr om
the Youth Forum Development Fund?

You can 
apply for 
£50 - £500 
for your 
youth group 
as long as you
meet certain
requirements.

CLAIM UP TO
£500!

Call the Youth

Forum on 525 9509

or 07976 943638 

or log onto

www.ggyf.co.uk 

to find out more.

OARD wicked!

Look out 
for the 

new Youth
 Forum bu

s

which wil
l be out 

and

about the
 area soo

n.

The eye-ca
tching dou

ble decker
 

bus is fu
lly equipp

ed with l
oads 

of great 
things suc

h as a

Playstatio
n, wide s

creen TV 

and mixing
 decks, s

o why not
 

hop aboard
 and join

 in the f
un?

We may no
t be able

 to put a
 

youth club
 on every

 corner o
f 

Greets Gre
en, but o

ur bus ca
n 

be there. 

Don’t miss out -

come aboa
rd!

The Greets Green Youth
Forum is funded by
Greets Green Partnership
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Most Youth Forum members have now
headed to the open seas for the sailing
experience of a lifetime - and learnt some
important teambuilding and leadership
skills at the same time.

“The aim of the week-long trips was to get to know the

other members of the Forum better,” explained Karmjit

Panesar, one of the participants. “Staff and Forum

members all took on the different roles on the ship such

as bosun and cook and by the end of the week we were

running the 74ft yacht ourselves. No-one had a spare

moment, and when you weren’t working, you were

sleeping! We all learnt a lot about each other. We’re now

much closer and can talk more openly with each other.”

We are sailingWe are sailing

the galley slaves at work our home for the week

Captain at the helm

a rare chance for a well-earned rest!
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Smita Patel is Chair of the Greets Green Youth Forum and she’s recently been
elected to represent Sandwell on the UK Youth Parliament. Here she explains in her
own words what she gets out of being involved with GGYF.

I was classed as a real trouble maker at school. I had no idea what I wanted to do

when I left school and when I was asked to join the Youth Forum I did it for a laugh.

But then last year we got a new worker called Paul and he asked how I would feel to

be Chair. I didn’t know what my mates would think of me and whether I could do it. 

I started taking control of the meetings and I learnt what we could and should be

doing. Since then I’ve received lots of training and have learnt loads.

A few months later I heard about the elections in Sandwell and was really pleased 

to be elected to the UK Youth Parliament, representing Sandwell.

I’ve gained respect by being involved in the Youth Forum. I’m

listened to. I feel good about myself because I’m making a

difference. I get a real buzz out of it. The Youth Forum is so

important because it gives all local young people a voice.

It has really helped me to know what I want to do next in life. 

I’ve just finished my GCSEs at George Salter High School and I’m

going to go to college, then to university to study community work.

Then I’m going to become the best youth worker ever!

Being the Best! 

❝ I’ve gained respect by being
involved in the Youth Forum. I’m
listened to. I feel good about myself
because I’m making a difference. 
I get a real buzz out of it. ❞

QWhat is the GGYF?

AGreets Green Youth Forum, known

as GGYF, is a group of local young

people, aged from 11 to 25, who

actively represent all young people in

the Greets Green area. 

They have links with the local youth

clubs and are working to deliver their

own programme of events and clubs

for young people. Run by young

people, for young people, the Youth

Forum gives local youngsters a voice.

QHow long has the Youth Forum
been going?

AThere has been a Youth Forum for

a few years now but after it was

refunded by Greets Green Partnership

last year, new youth workers were

taken on, some new members have

joined and the group has been totally

re-energised. 

GGYF is part of a wider youth strategy

for Greets Green which works with all

the local youth communities. We’ve

now got a great team in place. 

QWhat has the Forum been doing
recently?

ASo much - it’s difficult to know

where to start! We’ve all been

working really hard, doing lots of

training and teambuilding activities

weekend after weekend. Members

have learnt about publicity and

marketing, action planning, public

speaking, youth work and how to work

together. The Youth Forum meets

every fortnight at West Bromwich

Community Church on Victoria Street

and gets involved in loads of activities. 

We’ve made a video report to show

the Greets Green Partnership about

life in Greets Green, set up our own

website, opened a skate club at

George Salter High School and have

just launched a new Greets Green

Youth Forum bus, known as The Buzz!

QHow can we find out more?

ATelephone the office at George

Salter High School on 525 9509,

email info@ggyf.co.uk or check out 

the website at www.ggyf.co.uk

GGYF staff answer 
your questions...

giving young people 

a voice

Steve Boyle and Paul Arrowsmith welcome new development workers James
Alexander and Laura Stratford-Madeley to the GGYF team.




